
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

2023 January 30 
 

For TIU Enrollees of 2023 Spring 
 
Students who move in the International dorm can use a pickup service from the airport (Haneda airport/ Narita 
airport) to the dorm. We will not use STEP 7 in My TIU page to control move-in, but instead, a system called 
AMARYS will be operated for the pick-up service. Please read this very carefully and follow all instruction. 
 
Please kindly understand that we need all students’ cooperation to welcome all students safely. For your 
information, the previous students followed stricter rules. Thank you in advance for your kind understanding. 
 
 
Period to enter Japan for dorm students                   
As it is instructed in” Important Points to Enter Japan Safely For 2023 spring new students”, regardless of where you 
fly from, ALL dorm students must come to Japan during set period to move-in to the dorm. 
  

 Date of entry to Japan Due date of registering AMARYS* 
Move-in 
period March 14 (Tue), 15 (Wed), 16 (Thu) February 28th 

*To register AMARYS, ①Your COE is issued by the Immigration Bureau, ②Go to embassy and know the date when 
you can receive your student visa, ③Purchase your flight ticket, then ④Register all information on AMARYS. All 
things must be done by February to come during the designated period. 
 
Move-in Bus                       
We will offer a bus from the airport to our dormitory/campus. To control all move-in, we only accept your move-
in with this move-in bus. 
The arrival procedures at the airport takes approximately 2 hours, thus, your flight arrival time must be 2 hours prior 
to the bus departure time. 
 
In short, please purchase your flight which arrives by 10:00 (Narita) and 11:30 (Haneda). 
If your flight arrives later than this, you must stay at a hotel for one night at your own expense and come back to 
your arrival airport on the next day. Please note that if your flight arrival time is later than the time above, you must 
NOT arrive on last day of the period (March 16th).  
 
<Move-in Bus: Available during the designated period> 
 

Date Bus departure time Your flight arrival time must be 

March  
14, 15, 16 

Narita airport 12:00 By 10:00 

Haneda airport 13:30 By 11:30 
 
-Price: 6,300 JPY (Paid by students, paid through AMARYS system) 
-How to apply: Please be sure to apply from AMARYS system. Payment also must be done on AMARYS by 7 
days before your departure.  
 
*The bus schedule can be modified or even cancelled after checking students’ arrival data. 
 
 



 
 

Admission Period                          
Your house admission period will be ended by the end of February, 2024. The last date that you need to move out of 
dormitory will be determined and announced by the International Exchange Office. After the admission period is over, 
residents are to move to other accommodations such as apartment and privately-owned dorms. Hunting housing 
information will be provided before residents move out of dormitory to support all dormitory residents to find a new 
place smoothly. 
 
[House Admission Period] 

Students Move-in period Move-out 

2023 Spring Enrollees March By the end of 
February 2024 

    *For the details of the “Move-in period”, please check the above “Move-in date” table. 
*This schedule is subject to change depending on the Covid-19 situation and policies of Japanese Government.   
 

 
Residence Staff   

House Managers:    
They are responsible for the administration and management of the residence.  
International House R1  Lives in the dorms and work Mondays through Fridays.  

International House R2 Works Mondays through Fridays from 8:00 to 17:00 

International House R5 Works Mondays through Fridays from 9:00 to 17:00. 

International House R6 
Support company is available every day from 9:30 to 18:30. International House UR 

Kitasakado & Kamifukuoka 

Dormy Shiki Support company is available every day. 
 

Residence Assistants (RAs):     
Several TIU students are assigned to live in the International House to help residents adjust to life in the dorms. RAs 
are assigned in the dorms for the benefit of residents. Please respect them and be cooperative. 
 
About TIU International Houses                                           
 
Address of TIU International House  
R1 (Single room) 2531-1 Matoba, Kawagoe, Saitama 350-1101 TIU International House R1 
R2 (Male) 2532-1 Matoba, Kawagoe, Saitama 350-1101 TIU International House R2 

R5 (Female) 2509-1 Matoba, Kawagoe, Saitama 350-1101 TIU International House R5 
R6 ( Female) 2-4-7 Kasumigaseki-kita, Kawagoe, Saitama 350-1109, Japan 
UR Kitasakado (Male)   

 UR 1 
                       UR 2 

UR 3 

 
10-〇-〇〇〇, Izunoyamacho, Sakado, Saitama 350-0275 
11-〇-〇〇〇, Izunoyamacho, Sakado, Saitama 350-0275 
12-〇-〇〇〇, Suehirocho, Sakado, Saitama 350-0272 

UR Kamifukuoka (Female)   1 
               2 

23-●●●●,3-1, Kasumigaoka, Fujimino, Saitama 356-0006 
12 or 13-●●●●,1-4, Kasumigaoka, Fujimino, Saitama 356-0006 

Dormy Shiki 2-25-8 Tohoku, Niiza, Saitama 352-0001 
Note: UR Kitasakado 〇-〇〇〇: Block number and Room number; UR Kamifukuoka ●●●●: Room number 
 
 
 



 
 

TIU International House Admission Regulations   
TIU International House Admission Regulations/Rules will be given to you when you move-in. All residents are 
required to follow all the rules. An order may be issued to leave the dorm if you do not comply with the rules or the 
instructions of the university. 
Internet   
Free internet is available in the dorms. If you would like to use the internet, please bring your own computer/mobile 
phone/tablet. There are no public computers provided in the dorms.  
NOTE: Free internet is provided for the purpose of study. Please be advised that it is not a high-speed internet for 
watching movies or playing online games.  
Smoke Free   
International House is completely smoke free. 
Communication with RAs in R1, R2 and R5   

RAs will use the LINE app for all the communications among dorm residents. Therefore, please make sure 
to download it into your smartphone/computer before coming.  
※There are no RAs in R6/UR/Dormy. 

Bedding & Linens   
Bedding sets are lent to all residents for free (Mattress, sheets, blanket, pillow and pillow case). 
Insurance for personal belongings   
TIU does not provide insurance for personal belongings brought into the dorms. All students must have appropriate 
insurance coverage for their own personal property against loss or damage by fire, theft, etc. during the term of their 
stay.  
Phone Service   
Phone service is not available at the dorms. Each resident is responsible for their own personal phone. 
 
 
 
RENT PAYMENT (MUST READ)                    Rent is shown in JPY                          
 

 
 
 
 
 
+ 
 

 

A (House Admission Fee) ※One-time payment 
R1 JPY30,000 
R2,R5,R6,URKitasakado & URKamifukuoka JPY25,000 

 
 
B:Rent for the month you move in  
Students who move-in during 3rd week of the month (mainly Course D,E) = half rent  
Students who move-in during 4th week of the month (mainly Course B,C) = 1/4 rent  
＊＊＊ However the rent fee for move-in month is subject to change depending on cases, and regardless of the 
day you move into the dorm, the rent fee will NOT be calculated by daily rate, the fee will be calculated and 
determined by the university.  

 
C: Regular Monthly payment                                                              
Please refer to the chart below for the monthly payment. 
 
 
 
 

House 
Admission 

Fee 
A 

Rent for move-in 
month  

 
 

B + 

Frst Payment includes = A + B + C 
 

 Regular monthly rent for 
the following month 

(Regular Monthly Rent) 
 
 
 
 

C + 



 
 

 
Monthly Rent  Utilities  
 
R1 

 
39,000 

Not included (Utility fees including Water, Gas, Electricity, 
these fees depend on actual usage of residents, monthly 
fees can be more or less than 5,000 JPY) 

R2, R5, R6, UR Kamifukuoka 34,000 

Included in the monthly rent 
UR Kitasakado – A 27,000 
UR Kitasakado – B 29,000 
UR Kitasakado – C 31,000 
Dormy Shiki 39,000 

 
Payment Schedule   
Please refer to the chart below for the further payment schedule.  
※Below chart is an estimated chart ONLY as the entry day of resident and move-in period is unknown. Due date of 
payment is subject to change depending on move-in period.    
This chart is an example of rent fees for students who can move in to dorm in August, 2022.  
 

 

※ You need to fill out the google form and upload the receipt online after completing the payment. 
   The details will be informed with the move-in procedure when you move in the dorm. 
※ If we cannot confirm your payment by the due date (written in invoice), this will be considered a violation of dorm 
regulations and you will be asked to move out of the dorm. 
 
[How to pay] 
You are required to pay your monthly rent using the automatic bank withdrawal system. After you open your bank 
account in Japan, you need to register your Japanese bank account information at TIU so your rent can be 
automatically withdrawn from your registered bank account every month (TIU covers all the bank fees). Since it takes 
about 2 months to complete the registration process, you need to pay your “First Rent Payment”, including house 
admission fee and two month rent fees by cash. 
 
[Rent for the month you move-out] 
The full amount of the monthly rent will be charged even if you move out in the middle of month. Also, a vacate form 
must be submitted 1 month prior to your move out date. More information about move-out procedures will be 
informed in TIU House manual once you move into the dorm. All residents are required to read House Manual when 
they move in to the dorm.  
 
 
 

2023 Spring  

Detail Period Amount（JPY） Due date Payment 
Method 

Admission Fee  25,000 or 30,000 

One week after 
Move-in day 

By Cash 
(The First 
Payment) 

Rent for 
Move-in Month March half rent  

13,500~19,500 

Regular Monthly Rent Next  
Month 27,000~39,000 

Regular Monthly Rent May/June 
Onward  27,000~39,000 5th of each 

month 

Automatic 
bank 

withdrawal 



 
 

Other tips  
Electricity in Japan 
Money 
Average Food Expenses (just a reference) 
Bringing medicine to Japan 
 

Provided and NOT Provided Items (in a dorm room)  

https://www.japan-experience.com/plan-your-trip/to-know/before-you-travel/electricity-in-japan
https://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2196.html
https://www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living/country_result.jsp?country=Japan
https://www.mhlw.go.jp/english/policy/health-medical/pharmaceuticals/01.html


 
 

 
 

Can my family stay in my room when I'm at school? 
No. It is prohibited for non-resident(s), even family members, to stay in 

the dorm when the resident is not present. 
 

Can I send my luggage to the dorm before I move 

in? 

No. Please do NOT send any luggage to the dorm before you move in. There 
will be NO ONE to receive it (house managers will refuse to receive any items 
which do not belong to a current resident). 

Can I change my roommate if we don't get along? To be fair to everyone, as a general rule you cannot change your roommate. 

Can I request my roommate? No. Room assignments will be decided by the university. 
 

What is the monthly room rent? 

R1 : 39,000 yen 

R2 & R5 & R6 & UR Kamifukuoka: 34,000 yen 

UR Kitasakado: A 27,000/ B 29,000/ C 31,000 yen 

Dormy Shiki: 39,000 yen 
 

What is the admission fee? Is it refundable? 
Admission fee is mainly for cleaning when you move out and it is non- 
refundable. 

 
How can I pay the rent? 

You can pay your rent fee in cash only for the first two months. More instruction 
will be provided when you move in dormitory.  

 

Is the room for single occupancy only?  

Can I share a room with another person? 

R1 is for single occupancy only. 

R2 & R5 & R6 are for double occupancy only. 

UR Kitasakado is for triple occupancy only. 

UR Kamifukuoka is for quadruple occupancy only. 

Dormy Shiki: is for single occupancy only. (Public bath) 
 

Do I need to buy bedding and linen by myself? 
No. All residents are provided with a bedding/linen set for free. This set 
needs to be returned when they move out. 

Do the dorms offer a meal plan? No. There is no meal plan. 
 

Can I ask the House Manager to receive parcels 

that I order at the dorms when I am not there? 

No. House Managers will not receive any parcels delivered to the dorms on 
behalf of residents. When you expect to receive a parcel, including via the pay-
on-delivery method, it is solely your responsibility to be home in order to receive 
it. 

Are there residence staff members who understand 

English? 

Yes. Resident assistants (RAs) can speak English. If needed, they will act as a 
translator when you need to communicate with the house managers. 

There are no RAs in R6/UR/Dormy. 
 

Are there parking spaces for a car or a bicycle? 
There are parking spaces for bicycles at each dorm. You are not allowed to 
park cars at the dorms. 

 

Is there a curfew for the dorms? 

No, there is no curfew for the dorms. However, returning to the dorms 
after 25:00 (1:00 am) will be considered as an overnight stay, so an 
"Overnight Leave Request" form needs to be submitted in advance. 

 
What are the dorms rules? 

Please refer to the Tokyo International House Admission Regulations. (It 

will be given to you with the move-in instruction) 

Can I smoke in the dorms? Is there any smoking 

area? 

 
No. TIU campus and the International Houses are completely smoke free. 

In the case of emergency, whom should I 

contact at the dorms? 

Please contact the house manager/Support center first. They will contact the 
appropriate person or department depending on the situation to get you help. 

FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) for International Houses 



 
 

 
What should I do if I lose my room key? 

You need to come to the International Exchange Office or talk to the house 
manager immediately. It is your responsibility to cover all fees to re-issue/ 
make a new key. 

Can my family or friends visit me at the dorms? Do I 

need permission to have visitors in the dorms? 
Your family can visit your room from 9:00-17:00. 
Dorm residence (same gender)  can visit your room from 9:00-23:00 

 
Can I vacate the dorms anytime I want? 

Yes, however, you must submit a Vacate Form at least 1 month in advance 
before moving out. More information will be given to you when you move in 
dormitory.  

What are the procedures for vacating the room? The Vacate Form must be submitted to the International Exchange Office 

1 month in advance prior to leaving the dorms. More instructions will be given 

to you when you move in to the dorm.  

At the time of moving out, will I be charged extra 

fees for things like cleaning or damages? 
Residents are not charged a cleaning fee. However, if any damages are 
identified in the move-out Room Inspection Report, the resident is responsible 
for the cost of repairs. 

Are there situations where a resident is forced to 

move out from the dorms? 
Yes, if a resident does not comply with the Admission Regulations or the 

instructions of the university, the resident will be ordered to vacate the dorms. 
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